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Mllrshllk's priority: 
construction lit end 
within this decllde 

By Louis J. Lumenick 
ROCHESTER, March 2 - Dr. Robert E. Marshak, who 

will become the College's eighth president September 1, de .. 
clared today that his first major efforts would be to "push 
very hard'.' for the implementation of the construction mas. 
ter plan within the next five to seven years. 

Dr. Marshak also foresaw 
student and faculty housing 
"within two years. What 
I'm talking about," he told a 
gathering of reporters in his of
fice here, "is something that 
could be done around 125 Street 
together with Columbia."-

In a far ranging two hour 
interview, he discussed his plans 
for the College's future and his 
immediate plans for September. 

Dr. Marshak told reporters 
that he "would like to try to 
fill by this September" the post 
of provost, vacant since its crea
tion in 1968. He is also consider
ing the appointment of associate 
provosts, he said. 

But he denied a report in Sa
turday's New York Times 111 

which he is quoted as "sort of 
inviting the early retirement of 
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all the deans. "I did not say that. 
I think I said 'Of course a neW' 
president takes a look at the 
whole administrative ~tructure.' 
But that doesn't mean he comes 
in the first day with hands fly
ing and asks all the deans to l'e
tire." 

"You, see, I do have great 
plans for the institution, other
wise I wouldn't be taking the 
job." With pledges of support 
from City University Chancel
lor Albert H. Bowker, and Board 
of Higher Education Chairman 
Frederick Burkhart, he- sees "a 
reasonable hope that working to
gether, they can be accomp
lished." 

Regarding open admissions, he 
believes "that students who are 
very low down in their class, 
eyen in rank, should not go to'
City College. There - are com
munity colleges, and other ways 
they can be taken care of. 

"I think the overall policy is, 
I guess a matter of principle: 
that any graduate of the New 
York City high schools will re
ceive a berth in some school. 
But I don't think it makes any 

. sense to insist that every college 
do it in the same way," he re
marked. "My understanding is 
that this is not the way it's 

(Continued on Page 2) 

he announcement shocked few - except Copeland 
A leok is distovered 

Dr. Robert E. Marshak's acceptance of the College presi
last Friday came as no sUTprise to 'anyone here. 

least 24 hours before the official Board of Higher 'Education 
:Dr. Marshak's name· was mentioned as a prominent 

the position by the city's media. On Thursday, Ob
rvation Post, using:, information garnered by editor Steve Simon 
'Ie he was serving on the presidential search committee, published a 

iously prepared issue replete with the details of Dr. Marshak's 

The leak of Dl;'. Marsha,k's name Thursday - four days earlier 
han had been planned by the BHE - before _ he had even accepted, 

effected by a chain of events set in motion last Wednesday. 
That Dr. Marshak was the chief contender for the position vacated 

Dr. Gallagher was known by a number o~ the faculty and several 
tudents. 

However, Tech New~ managing editor P~ul Simms, who had~ot 
that the physicist was under consideration learned of thi,; 

threatened to publish his name in the next edition of the news
scheduled for late Thursday. With The Campus and Observa

ion Post \ln3:ble to· publish because of difficulties with the Senate, 
imrns was confident that hi" reve1ation would be first and exclusive. 
He hadn't known at the time that Observation Post had, nearly [I 

ago, secretly published 10,000 copies providing full details of 
Marshak appointment. The information! as well as a chronicle 

tIed "Confessions of a 'Teenage Kingmaker," were provided by 
mono I;Ie had written his stories well in advance, anticipating the 

ing of Marshak. The issues were stored in a fellow editor's apart
ent and while he waited quietly. 
'Upon learning that Tech News was planning to publish the story, 

i :110n persuaded the Student Senate executive committee to permit 
1m to publish a special edition for the next day. The executives, 

that an inaccurate story would be leaked by Simon, also 
ed to pay for OP's "phantom" issue, which was discarded. 

Senate Treasurer Barry Helprin was the only executive who did 
. t sign an agreement with Simon, permitting him to publish in 
Ight "of the emergency situation." 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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Acting President Copeland will remain an additional 6 months. 

He is yet to be 
o//;cillily noti/iet! 

By Warren Fishbein 
Actil)g President Copeland 

has still not been officially 
~nformed of the appointment 
of Dr. Robert Marshak as 
President of the College. 
, Dr. Copeland said yesterday 
that he has only received the 
standard press release issued by 
the Board of Higher Education 
last Friday. He believes, how
ever, that an official notifica
tion "from Chancellor Bowker or 
the Board" may be on the way. 

Dr. Copeland has been in the 
dark about his successor ever 
since news of the ;PPointmenli 
leaked last Thursday. While 
everyone, including Raymond the 
Bagelman, was discnssing the 
merits and faults of the nexil 
president, Dr. Copeland was ask
ing, in exasperation, "I would 
like to know what's going on" 

Dr. Copeland first learned of 
tile appointment wh.~1"\ ~O!'1eOne 
told him that it had been report
ed on a· local radio station. The 
llerplexed acting president was 
heard to remark "He hasn't said 
yes yet, has he?" 

Despite his lack of familiarity 
with Dr. Marshak, Dr. Copeland 

(Continued on Page 3) 



Mllster pilln will receive priority 
(Continued from Page 1) 

going to be done. I think that 
"ome sort of distribution of 
jobs among the different parts 
of the City University would 
make some sense." 

Despite pessimistic forecasts, 
lw firmly believes that the Col
lege's master plan can be car
ried out well \vithin this decade. 
"~I would not have accepted if 
I thought this was a pipe dream 
that would last a couple of de
cades, because I don't have that 
much time," he declared. 

In addition, the College's con
struction programs have met 
with continual delays. The Sci
ence and Physical Education 
Building, originally slafed fo!' 
completion in September 1968, 
was actually started in May, 
1968 and estimates on the date 
of completion range as far as 
September, 1973. 

When asked ho\v the College 
could justify expansion into the 

• IS 

community, he remarked that 
"one has to take a closer look at 
the types of buildings [that are 
being replaced]. I mean, some 
of them are commercial and if 
you buy up a garage it's not 
the same as talking over an 
apartment building." 

He would ,consider housing to 
be shared with the community 
as envisioned in Columbia's mas
ter plan, and hopes "very much 

discovered 

to work closely with Columbia 
University. This could becomes 
a university complex of a ter
ribly exciting sort," he said, not
ing the close proximity of the 
two campuses. "Columbia is a 
private institution and City Col
lege is public one and each one 
will have its problems. Mayoe 
if one does well one year and 
the other does poorly, they can 

sort of join together on 
programs." 

The master plan will be 
one of the things he will 
on his visit to the campus 
23. "I have asked the 
Senate to create a couple 
committees to meet with 
that day," he said. He will 
meet with students that 
noon. 

The Center of 
Organizational & Personal Growth 

Announces "One of the conditions of my 
acceptance was that this is going (Continued fl'Om Page 1) INTENSIVE 2~ DAY GROUP 
to get started as soon as I've Fears that Simon's disclosul'es would hinder the chances of student 
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months." both Dean of Students Bernard Sohmer and Dr. Harry Lustig at THE PSYCHOLOGICAL CENTER 
The $100 million master plan, (Physics), both members of the presidential searcll committee. For l1H 

fil'"t announced by former Pres- Dean Sohmer said he was in "despair" when he first heard that 31 UNION SQUARE WII"IrT lllldel' ri~ 

:\ high 
was born 
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idellt Buell G. Gallagher in the story would be released early. He added, however, tI1at "no one 1:.') Hudy, th4 
1964 and drastically revised in (on the BHE) really wants to believe in group guilt." "nlIne we 

t · f Cost: $15 per participant 19G8, calls for the construe IOn Pro essor Lustig declared "it turned out that it didn't do any warned 5t 

of a nine-story "megastructure" harm. It was a violation of ari agreement, but { don't think BHE (includes professional fees and rt;freshments), di;;gu;;tin~ 
across from th~ Science and members are angry." APPLICATION IN 152 FINLEY The reil 
Phvsical Education Building, re- Had Dr. Marshak declined the position, the "situation would be ma;;ter t< 
no~ation of the North Campus different," Dr. Lustig said. Stuart W, 
'huildings, as well as the 'dem- Webb \' 
olition of the Administration r------------------------------------------------______ ......... ___ .... I1pnt. His 
Building as most of' the struc- the battle 
tures on South Campus. fought in 

1)1'. Gallag11er said last y-ear 
tyshurg. _ 

that plans for student,-faculty duty, and 
housing ,had been indefinitely 

A milit shelved until the feasibility of 
Hal Wehl funding was determined. 

1 faculty, '<J A pesimistic outloo ( was 
vnieed in the City University graphy, h 

I cupied th, Construction Fund's annua re-
HAS RE pressure 1Jort last month. It forecast that TAILING CHANGED! 

., 1 significanl more than double the ongma 

estimate - 100 million - w.otu;d Especially at Bloomingdale's, ... / fal~~:~, a~ 
he needed for the Universl y s 

Fede t d ' t t P1'ofessor huilding program by 1976. ra e s grea s ore on 

End Ag,newism! 
lC11pe~ch the do-nothing Executive Com
mittee, Vote for Fishbein-Kiviat in the 
Student Senate eledions today and to· 
morrow in Trophy Lounge. Also Steve 
Simon. 
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unconventionol predecessors field position 
By Bill Apple 

When Dr. Robert Eugene Marshak assumes 
the presidency of the College in September, he 
will be the most prominent of eight educators _ 
and the first scientist - to fill the position. 

His seven predecessors had varied backgrounds - at 
one time or another a military man, a teacher, an acad
pmician and a few skilled administrators haye been at 
the helm of the school. 

The first president was not even g-ivpn the title of 
"president" but was called the "principal." Dr. H':)]'ace 
Webster, who assumed the post in 1849, first IW3(led 
thp Free Academy, as the College was then kno\\"n. 

:\. high ranking \Vest Point graduate, Dr. Webstel' 
was born and bred among the Green Mountain boys in 
tl1<' Vermount hills. His army career taught him tn 
llwintain a strict discipline - one which he later brought 
to the Academy. 

For more than' twenty years he ran the Academy 
lllldel' rigid conduct controls, acc~)l'ding to S. Willis 
Hudy, the College's historian. His philosophy wa" to 
"nlIne work done squarely and unwasted days" and h;~ 
warned 5tudcnts against alcohol and tobacco - or "the 
disgusting weed" as he termed it. 

The reigns of leadership passed from this firm, 3chool
ma"ter to another military man, General Alexander 
Stuart Webb. 

fOJ' having brought distinguished faculty to the College. 
In a New York Times intel'\'iew 110 said, "In colleges 
teaching is the primary interest, and study and research, 
while absolutely essential whenever teaching and "tudy 
is involved, are the secondary aim." 

After 12 years as pre,;jdent and failing IlPalth, Presi
(knt Mezes resigned making way for his successor, Fred
erick Bertrand Robinson. 

Rohinson, Brooklyn-bol'll and an alumnus (Class· of 
'().:!) , was the first president 1..0 be a "professional" ad
ministrator. Beginning his career as a faculfy mcmh('l' 
in the, Econc.mics Dej;al'tlllent, Robinson m~.yed up in 
the administration through Jl~)sts ine1udillg Assistant Di
rector of Evening Session, Dil'Pctol' of the V{)('atiollal 
Division, Director of SUl1ll11Pt' Spssiol1 a'ld Dean of tl~e 
Sf'hool of Bu,;ine,;s and Administration. 

Rohinson'is best kno\\'n for the source of conflict and 
conf!'ontation whieh his administration engcmkrerl. He 
pPl'sonally wielded an umbrella, battf~l'ing ,;e,"eral stn
dents taking ]Jart in an anti-militarist dpl1lnllstration iil 
Ye\\"isolm during the 30·s. Charges of censorship wera 
numPl'OUS (lUring his tenure; student leal1e]',:; al].:~g"pcl 

th;1t lw had a privat,· "stenographer jJl'pspnt at all un
(]prg'raduate nll'etings to take down "p\"irlcncc" against 
students. 

A ripr a dozen conflict-ridden years, President R'ohin
son resignpcl - f01' health reasons. Hany Nobl!" Wright 
assumed the presidency on a permanent basis in 1941. 

Webb was only 33 years old when he became presi-
- .... ----.. dpnt. His previous experience had been completely on 

the battlefield. After graduating from West Point, he 
fought in many fierce Civil War battle::; including Get
tysburg. A bullet wound forced him to give up active 
duty, and he considered taking over the presidency. 

Dr. Wright ,,"as a distinguished matlll'matieian ,,"ho 
taught at the College. A mirlwestcl'll Quaker. he shun
ned yiolence. His expc"ripnce at "e\"Pl'al uniypl':;itip,~ was 

broad and includc(l hoth te:1C'hing and administl'ati,"e 
work. He is best remembered, perhaps, for haying co
operated ",ith the RapP-Col1(lert CClli1l11ittee, it body au
thorized hy the State Legislature to investigat.e "sub
yersive" activities in the municipal colleges. Several 
teachers were subsecuentl~" charge(l with being Commun
ists, hroLlght"up on chargt·s and dismisSf~d. 

'er. 

A military man who ruled with an iron hand, Gen
Hal Webb made numerous enemies among students and 
faculty, "although, he, himself, had once taught geo
graphy, history anc! ethics at West Point. Having oc
cupied the presidency fOl' 33 years, he resigned uncler 
pressure from the trustees. His adm{nistration wasn't 
significan tly different from Webster's. 

John Huston Finley, the son an Irish immigrant 
farmer, assumed the office next. He had previously been 
P1'ofessor of Politics at Princeton and was also the 
youngest American to head a college, his Alma Mater, 
Knox College in Illinois. 

he of use and wanted to move on, after having serv('(l 

After Dr. Wright's retirement Buell Gordon Gallaghf'l' 
hecame the College's seventh president in 1052. Dr, 
G,tllaghel"S expeJ'ien~e includf'd the presidency of Tai
ladega College, a pl·edominant.ly black eollege in a small 
Alabama town. He had taught and studied at many uni
versities, served with the V.S. Office of Education in 
Washington and ran unsllccef'sfully for a Califol'l1ia con
gressional spat, losing by 2,000 votes 

11 years. 

Finley inspired the confidence and affection of ::;tu
df'nt::; and teachers alike. Rudy describes him as "a fine 
speaker, a. born toastmaster," everyone' loved him. 
During his tenure, he introduced or proposed broad cur
ricular and structural innovations such as summer ses
sion, exchange professorships and broadened elective;>. 
Finley left the College because he felt he could no longer 

The president after Finley ~as Sidney Edward Mezps 
\\"ho, through friends, had considerable pol i tical in
fluence in the Wilson Administration. He abo wa,; a 
note'd admini~tl'ator and pJlilosoj)hy teacll~l' at tile -Uni
n~rsity of Texa,; where he served several yea!'s as presi
den!:. 

Mezes produced little change at the College, having 
fallen into a snug administrative niche.' He is famous 

Dr. Gallagher resignpd last May, claiming that, he
cause of c(>l'tain politieians and administrators, he \\"as 
not free to negotiate with the Black and Puerto R:can 
Student Community who had occupied south campus. 

He \\"as succeeded by Joseph J. Copeland who will C;)]1-

tinued in the office until September 1, when Dl·. Marshak 
steps in. 

Photo by Bruce Haber 

Dr.' Copeland confers with 
police last year. 

Dispute in Rochester spurred Marshak 
By LouisJ. Lumenick 

ROCHESTER, March 2 - As a Distinguished University 
Profes8or at the University of Rochester, Robert E. Mar
shak earned a top salary, determined his own teaching load 
and was free to pursue a busy lecture schedule around the 
world. 
Why would he leave this seem

ine:ly ideal occupation to become 
the president of a trouble-ridden 

municipal university, ,vith a cut 
in pay yet? 

"When I see so many college 

Copeland to remain at College 
(Continued from Page 1) 

"aid that he wishes the 53-yeal'
old physicist "all success" in his 
new post, and added that hp 
would extend "cooperation" to 
him. He stated that he hoped to 
meet with Dr. Marshak "in the 
neal' future." 

As for his own future, Dr. 
Copeland said that he had plan
ned to retire this year but now 
"I almost certainly will not." He 

- explained that because of a com
plicated state retirement law he 
would lose $2,500 a year if 11(' 
were to retire before 1971. Stay
ing on, in his words, woulel be 
the "best bURiness judgment." 

Reminiscing about his yeal" a"~ 

President, 1)1'. Copeland said that 
he never "wished an administra
tive job." He complainer! that 
it was a "hell of a lot of work," 
adding that he preferred the 
"calm, sedate life" of a faculty 
member. 

, 
Dr. Copeland said that the 

highlight of his term in office 
occurred last Spring when the 
poiice left cam PUR and claRses 
resumed with a resonable calm. 
He also claimed that the realiza
tion of open admissions was an 
important achievement. 

The Acting President 
that there had heen 
threats on his life and 

rev2aled 
several 

that he 
had, therefore, hired a permanent 
bodyguard. "It was a war of 
nerves, unfortunately I don't 
seem to have nerves. I've heen 
shot at by experts [refeJ'l'ing to 
his army experience] so ama
teurs don't scare me." 

When asJ;;pd if he would do it 
again, Dr. Copeland replied, "If 
I had a free choice I certainly 
would not." But given last year's 
circumstances, he said, he would 
"gamble again. I never believe 
in walking away from a prob
lem." 

presidents resigning to run for 
office it's going to be a pretty 
sad situation if no one is willing 
to pitch in there to do some
thing. 

"I spent time, in any case, try
ing to help countries abroad ami 
so on. I figured why not do 
something right here in New 
York City and see if "'e can't 
reverse the decay of the cities. 
This is a way of making a con
tribution." 

"We can reverse things and 
make City College attain its own 
glory," he says. 

But sources here and in Roch
ester said that the Univer"ity 
of Rochester's president, Allen 
Wallis, had played a decisive 
role in "Dr. Marshak's decisiDn. 

Professor Mal'shak resigned 
from the Faculty Senate in Jan
uary, citing his dissatisfaction 
with the president's dealings with 
the Senate. 

It was "precisely my length~' 
and 'intimate involvement with 
the Faculty Senate that now con
vinces me that this hody cannot 
survi\'c unless there is a marked 
change in presidential attitude 
towards its roTe in univerRity af
fairs," he charged in his letter 
of resignation. 

He cited Wallis' alleged failure 
to activate the Senate's commit
tee on long-range policy "with 
the argument that long, range 
planning is his reRponsibility and 

cannot be shared with a faculty 
committee." 

As chairman of the Senate 
steering committee, Dr." Marshak 
had worked to set up many of 
the standing committees which 
were provided for but never used_ 

But the major source of irrita
tion was apparently Wallis' deci
sion to maintain the university's 
ties with the Center for Naval 
Analysis despite the objection of 
the Senate. 

He ch~rged that the uni,'er
sity's "commitment to "CNA was 
made without consultation with 
the Senate "despite the fact that 
it represented an important de
parture in university policy." 

A recommendation that the 
CNA contract be terminated '\\'aR 
approved by the Senate by a 2 
to 1 majority, but "despite the 
enormous effort invested in the 
CNA discussions and the clear 
cut opposition expressed, "the 
PreRident declined to terminate 
the CNA contract and added the 
dangerous argument that its ter
mination would be 'universally 
interpreted as an in"titutional 
disapproval of the Vietnam 
,val'.' " 

He said he was "personally 
chagrig'ned" by the contraction' 
between the President's use of thp. 
institutional non-neutrality agree
ment to retail the CNA con
tract. 
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Marshak discloses new and 
, .. , 
eX(lt~ng pia 

ROCHESTER, March 2 - Following are 
f)XCerpts from the transcript of presiden
tial.designee Robert E. Marshak's press con
fertmce here: 

What I'm hoping to do is come up to the campus 
March 23 and meet with various groups and meet with 
the faculty in the morning and students in the after
noon. As ~ matter of fact I have asked the f'xecutive 
committee of the Faculty Senate to create a couple of 
committees to meet with me on that day. See, one of 
the things I'd like to get started very quickly is this 
master plan . . . What I am getting my heart set on 
and one of the conditions· of my acceptance was that 
this is going to get started as soon as I've looked it over 
in the next six months and reading the main outlines, 
it's okay ... It's a $100 million dollar master plan for 
changing the whole campus. 

One thing that's disturbell us about it is the seeming 
lll/tlue emphasis on the sci~nf!es. All the nerv facilities, 
almost rvithout exception, go to the sciences. And the 
humanities are pushell back into these crumbling 60-
year old buildings. 

You see, I do have great plans for the institution, 
otherwise I wouldn't be taking the job. I think the people 
with whom I'll be working prima~ily are the Chancellor, 
Bowker, whom I greatly admire, and the Chairman and 
Vice-Chairman of the Board [of Higher Educ~tion] Dr. 
Burkhart ... whom I got to know some years ago and 
Francis Keppell, wlio was, as you know, the former 
Secretary of Education. So the chairman and vice-chair
man of that Board are both quite familiar with educa
tional problems . . . And' with the Chancellor saying 
that those three people are going to support my efforts, 
I think there's reasonable hope that working together 
they can be accomplished. Now, some of the things that I 
definitely hope to achieve, say, within the next five to 
eight years: 

The first is this master plan, to get that goin~ as 
soon as possible and the agreement is that I will take a 
look at it before September 1. I have asked for a 
committee from the Faculty Senate, together with sev
eral students from the Student Senate, to meet with me 
on March 23 on taking a look at this master plan and 
seeing if there are any major changes that should be 
made. ' 

Now, actually' if you talk about space - s~ace is. 
never really frozen that solidly for any. particular dis
cipline ... To argue too much about whether something 

. is earmarked for one thing or another is not so important 
as really believing, as I do, that the humanities and so
cial sciences are equally important. Now, there is the 
problem that the laboratory-based sciences are-'suppose"d 
to have their Ph.D. program centralized at City College 
whereas the others are centralized at 42 Street. That 
doesn't mean you should not be able to develop, it just 
means you won't have the whole thing ... 

Do you think you'll be able to operate under the an
nual City University Budget squeeze? 

Well, one way is to be more persuasive in terms of 
public funds, but also I hope to start raising more private 
funds. I've already been talking to the City College 
alumni. They're a very proud group, and seem very in
terested in their Alma Mater and I'm hoping that some 
of them are very well off. 

Are you counting on the master plan building being 
completed on the dates in this book? 

Well, I've been talking about five to seven years. Be
tween us, I'll be surprised if it's completed in five to 
seven years. I'll be surprised. One aims for things and if 
there's a lapse of a couple of years ... but the intention 
is to within the next year or two send it for bids and 
get the final architect's drawings. 

They've been talking to me about fivc years. I've added 
a two years extra. Let me say that I talk very seriously 
about the significance of this. I would not have accepted 
if I thO'ught this was a pipe dream that would last a 
couple of decades, because I don't have that. much time. 
So, the inten'tion is to push this very hard. I'll get into 
it in more detail. For example, I don't see why one has 
to wait for the Science and Physical Ed building to be 
ready if somehow one could manage to' start knocking 
down Lewisohn Stadium. The ordering, the priorities
and soon are something I'll have something to say about 
and I hope, that with adequate advice that the divisions 
will be reasonably sensible. I think the time scale is not so 
bad. If this Science and Physical Ed. building is finished 
by 1972, and then Lewisohn Stadium can be knocked 
dO'W~, and so forth. 

. . \,.J'here are some other things that I want to do 
very much, and they have been agreed to. I want to get 
some faculty-student housing set up pretty quickly _ 
that's within two years. You, see, Columbia and NYU 
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right here in New York City and see if we can't ... 1"'171"1· ... 

the decay of the cities?" 

have housing fer faculty and that's one way to attract 
young professors-

Near the College? 

Well, you see thirty-five acres is 'pretty precious acre
age in Manhattan these days, and Columbia - it's about 
the same size. 

"ml' are. you going to anSlV~r questions about expan-
-~ si(i:' into the ~o';";':'~~ity?' -:; .-".;. < --

Well there would be no intention to expand into the 
cO'ffi'mu':-tity around the campus itself. One has to take a 
closer look at what are the types of buildings. I mean, 
some of them are commercial and if you buy up a garage 
it's not the same as taking over an apartm~nt .building. 

. What I'm talking about now is something that could be 
done around 125 Street together with Columbia. 

Speakillg 0/ housillg., lvhere do you intend to live? 
Art! lOU getting Gallagher's old house? 

No, and the reason is that I want to move onto the 
campus as soon as feasible. But they pointed out to me 
that the Music Department auditoi;ium was razed by 
fire and that the Music Department is using Gallagher'S 
old house, and that they would be v8l:y unhappy if thE. 
president took it over, so we'll live somewhere else, in 
Manhattan, as close as possible, depending on where we 
get an apartment. 

One of the exciting things I think we can do at City 
College is to ~tart bringing in graduate students, say, 
from abroad. Develop an international student body 
which I think would be very interesting from the stanel
point of the different ethnic groups that you have right 
now from the city itse"lf. But then you have to sort Df 

prO'vide housing and it's very difficult for people coming 
in from another country or even from another state who 
can find a relative \-\Tho can do something for them. I 
understand it is pretty difficult. I know we made a quick 
try for a few hours in really pushing for that and the 
City College Committee of the Board is going to \VOl'l( 

very hard at it with me t:> see what can be clone there. 
We must start getting in a wider distribution of faculty 
and really trying to build up the various graduate pro
gram". Actually, at Columbia University, the senior fac
ulty live in Columbia. housing right. near the campus 
there. 

According to' open enrollment the City University has 
committed itself to taking care of every high school 
graduate in some part of the system. But as far as City 
CO'llege itself is concerned, the idea would be that you 
either count the absolute average or the relative rank 
in the class. Before, you had to nave an 85 average to 
get into City College. At one point, I heard, 89 per cent. 
This was the most difficult college in the country to get 
into some years ago. Now. if students come from good 
schools and they have, say, 85 is the minimum average, 
they might be in the upper 20 per cl'.nt of their class. 
Now if you use the same criteria for g-hetto schools, 
where the teaching has been very poor, the highest aver-

age might be 80 per cent, so obviously they'll 
in. So, according to the decision as I understand < 

far as City College is concerned, the rank in the 
will eount. In other words, the upper 20 per cent 
students from the ghetto schools can also get in 
they don't bave averages. 

The situation is that students who are very low 

From Los 
By' Peter Kiviat 

~ -
In the 34 years since he received his a~4l!t1llsh 

from Cornell Robert E. Marshak has found 
to become a renowned physicist, statesman, 
fessor, world traveler and - in six ~.~&.~ ... _~.. is it pi4 

electron. college president. 1935 and 
Dr. Marshak's credits include six scientific betweE 

dreds of articles dozens of awards and numerous 
national chairma'nships' on such committees as the 
sory Committee on the Soviet Union and Eastern .D.IP~:f\n 
(1963-66) of the National Academy of Sciences. 

In fact, his list of commitments for the 
months prevent him from assuming the presl!Oencl. 
fore September 1. 
He says, only half-jokingly, that he would, while 

I dent, still like to dabble in physi(:s "for about a 
day a week" if time permits. After a glance 
achievements one suspects that if time doesn't 
he ~iI1 force' it into submission. 

At 15 he graduated as class valedic!Ol'ian from 
Monroe High School in the Bronx; four years la'_'m .. "~~ 
received his Bachelor's from Columbia, where he 
a Pulitzer scholarship and in 1939 - onlv three 
later - he to~k his' Ph.D. in physics from 

Immediately after graduation he was offered a 
tion at the University of Rochester which he' 
In 11 years he was appointed chairman of the 
de»artment there; by 196·1 he was m.ade Disti 
Profc-ssOl' of Physics. 

When the Second World War broke out, M 
gan work for the government on a project that 
known as "radar." The assignment was 
too difficult since the "radar" was completed and 
for operation soon afterwards in the Battle of D~.tl:SI.:s 

Following this successful stint Marshak was _«ll-_ta ,a. 

the government to work on neutron diffusion 
"Experimental I"aboratory at Los Alamos" - the 
bomb. 

Looking back he recalls, "we were at wai' with 
many and everyone on the project was spul'l"ed 
the thought that Germany would get the atom 
fh·st." 

Marshak's work on tile bomb was divided 
primary areas - neutron diffusion and shock 
(these waves are common side effects of 

is credite4 
of the H 

for the eX4 
tatl's and it'4 

Ilast several 
improving 
counh·ies. 



even in rank should not go to City College. 
community colleges, and other ways in which 

l.e taken care of. I think the overall poliCJ is, 
matter of principle: that any graduate of the 
City high schools will receive a berth in some 

It I don't think that it makes any sense to 
t every college do it the same way. My under-
i..; that this is not the way it's going to be done. 
!I\' would think that the present policy which 
~. temporary, seems quite reasonable, and will 
lled. Because otherwise, it will be extremely 
,) take care of all the educational needs at City 
would think that some sort of distribt;ltion of 

the different parts of the City University 
e sense. 

ago, when I was chairman of the Physics 
here in 1952 or 1953, we received perhaps a 

appli~ations from black students, at Howard 
. And the admissions took -a look at their 
.. and said they won't be able to m'anage with 
curriculum at Rochester and they recommend

of them be admitted. And I went along 
at the time, because we were looking just at the 
"Cam"'~H'U and saying, well, they don't take four 

'm sure that the Howard University people 
t we were prejudiced and another applica

came. When I look back at it I think that we 
a mistake. I think what we should have done 
up a few of the most talented, the ones who 

grades, on the basis of the courses they had 
it will take you five or six years to get 

. anl you'll have' to take some undergraduate 
so be it. I'm sorry we didn't do it. Later on 

our lesson and students who came from for
sometimes say India, would have such 

And we'd say okay, you can take some un
""""',,,_act: courses the first year. We'd give an entering 

ination and say, you seem weak in A, B, C 
them now, and it'll take you another year. , 

d that. But we couldn't recover the students we 
for the moment this is'my attitude for the 

through [the College] with my wife and it was 
depressing experience when we went through 

see so many college presidents resigning to run 
it's going to be pretty sad situation if no one 

to pitch in there and do something. Essentially 
decision was I spent time in any case 011 try-

ing to help countries abroad and so on. I figured why not 
do something right here in New York City and see if We 
can't reverse the decay of the cities. This is a way of 
making a contribution. If we can really reverse things 
and make City College attain its own glory and go much 
beyond the physical facilities because that's only part of 
it ... I hope very much to work closely with Columbia 
University. If you look ahead in a broader panorama, 
Columbia is a private institution and City College is 
public and each one will llave its problems and maybe 
if one does well one year and the other does poor the 
other year they can sort of join on certain programs. 
This could become a university complex of a terribly. 
exciting sort in the largest metropolis in the. state. 

Look, I have on my desk right now a letter from the 
president qf the University of Hawaii. They called me 
right after asking me if I was interested in the acad
emic vice-presidency of the University of Hawaii. And 
the temptation was great. .. Adhering to that old state
ment about fools step in where angels fear to tread. You 
fellows are trying to persuade me that I'm a fool. Well, 
I may be, but I'm willing to try. 

One of the things that will be very important is for the 
students to very seriously write out memoranda to say 
what's wrong [about the College]. 

I think we can make it one of the most exciting col
leges for the black and Puel'to Rican students because its 
right outside their living quarters but I don't see why 
it shouldn't also be made very exciting for the white 
students. And I don't intend to favor one group over 
another. 

There is the Faculty Senate and they have an execu
tive committee, there is formally the Student Senate _ 
but you've heard of the sad state its in, perhaps it can 
be revived - and they have an executive committee. I 
would expect to meet on a regular basis with the two 
executive committees together and really discuss with 
them major policy questions. Whether there should be 
a student-faculty senate, of course, depends on the fac
'ulty and the students. It may revitalize the whole thing, 
particularly the students. I certainly do plan to work 
very closely with student and faculty committees. 

The~e is a prov'ost's position and m.aybe some asso
ciate provosts. That position was created several years 
ago and I would like to try to fill it by this September. 
So I've asl\ed a committee be set up by the faculty with 
some students to advise me on that. 

In the New York Times article I'm quoted as SOI:t of 
inviting early retirement from all of the deans. I did not 

"say that. That's inaccurate. That's· o~viously a foolish 

Photos by Peter Kiviat 

"I think we can make this one of the most 
exciting colleges 

statement to make when you're first getting on the 
campus. I think I said, 'Of course, a new president takes 
a look at the whole administrative structure.' But it 
doesn't mean he comes in the first day hanos flying the 
first day and asks all the deans to retire. 

One of the most important things in my view, which. I 
certainly hope to )mplement in reverse, is that thel'e 
should be a faculty committee and also student l'epre
sentation on long range planning for the university. 

How would YOll feel about dropping the traflitiorral A~ 
n, C, D, F, graeling system? 

I would be willing to take a look at. it. As long as I 
was persuaded that there would be some basis for a re
lative evaluation of the young people for their later 
placement in various positions. I'd be open minded. I 
don't have a particular view on that. 

We ccmld obviously do things 'without the standard 
grading system. You could for example just have C0111-

prehen,sive exams - both .comprehensive written and 
oral which we do have on the graduate level. But many 

(Continued on Page 7) 

to Hllrlem witll mllny stops between 
. Here Marshak discovered a- "new" type of 

which, not surprisingly, is sometimes called 
t'lltshlak Wave." 

war he returned to Rochester to complete 
no doubt, his most famous work, in meson 

is it piece of matter about 200 times the 
electron. Dr. Hideki Yukawa discovered the 

1935 and proposed that it was the exchanging 
.. V'u .... '~ •• I"".ll" between the proton and neutron that gives 

nuclear force of the atom. 
e war experiments .began to hint that Yuka

the~ry'; was incorrect and the scientific 
stunned. 

about _this time that Mar~hak proposed his 
)u·,esloe:ncl."two_meson theory." There are two types of 

wrote, some which are 'lighter than others. 
which was produced in a photograph later, 

mesons (now called pions) decaying into' 
mesons (now called muons). 

chief properties of the pion were known, a 
of computations could be undertaken to 

the implications of Yukawa's meson theory of 

Marshak faced a problem which couldn't be 
the laboratory. The physicist accused Senator 
cCarthy of "an insidious attempt at thought 
He also wrote that "the Korean War stems 

hy's venon." He weathered McCarthy. 

1950's began Marshak stepped from the sci en
unity into the community of international re

can win an atomic war," he proclaimed 
j"~'''''''l "the Rochester C~llference." 

as "the International ConfereI1ce on High 
" the gathering provided an oppol'tunity 

from' around the world to meet and ex-

his efforts at a post-war meeting in Japan 
a program whereby American universities 

exchange students from Japan. 

is credited for being chiefiy responsible for 
of the 1955 McCanen - Walter Act which' 

for the exchange of scientists between the 
atl's and iron cUI·tain countries. 

Ilast several years he has been focusing his ef
improving scientific relationship with under
counh·ies. 

Dr. Marshak speaks to Japanese newsmen in 1953. He has continued to maintain his ties with Japan. 
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StaH openings for waterfront. pioneer. 
drama. arts & crafts. Hebrew-cultural. 
dance and general counselors. 

Write or Phone for informati~n 
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I EUROPE '70 i! 
I Round Trip Air Transportation I 
§ June 8-July 9 ................ $239.00 "" 
Ii June 3D-August 13 ....... $239.00 ! 
§ July IS-August 27 .. . ....... $239.00 IE: 
- July IS-September 3 ....... $239.00 
§ July 30-September 8 ....... $239.00 § 
I Augustl2-Sep!ember 3 ...... $2'1.9,00 I 
i All I<'lights Gual'anteed- I 
.. No Extra Fees I 
§ For information write EUROPE '70, § 

'" 520 Fifth Avenue, N. Y., N. Y. 10036. j 
__ 

-;;; or Call 682.·5844, 9·5 PM, Mon:,Fri. ~ 
Ask for Application l. • I No! CUNY Sponsored I 
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qs there 

a'Paulist 
in the crowd? 

Believe it or not, a campus pro
test group is not an unlikely 
place to find a Paulist. 

Why? Because Paulists are the 
mediators of our time ,-, . stand
ing between God and man ••• 
understanding, helping, loving 
•• , trying to bring together the 
extremes of the world we live 
in and the Church. 

Wherever he is .. ,as a college 
chaplain, working in a ghetto 
or helping in a parish ••• the 
Paulist is serving. 

If you're interested in finding 
out more about the Paulist 
priestly spirit, write for our 
illustrated brochure 'lnd a copy 
of our Renewal Chapter Guide
lines. 

Write to: 

Vocation Director 

%ulist,t.._·· . 
rpat~lCrG 

Room 400 
415 West 59th Street 

, New York, N.Y. IOQ.19 

20th Centur)'-Fo.c presents . 

• ,EOO.,E c. S.~O'I'l'/ "AID .. MM .. BEN 
As General George S Patton As General dmar N. Bradley 

ill "1»JlT1'ON" 
AfUllllllcCARlHY.fWlKLlMI.SCIWfIIO PIOIIUC1l8I1'prOduced by fRAIIIlIlcCARIH' 
directeE1 by screen story and screenplay by 

fRAIIlIlJlll. SCHAffIlO flMClS fOlD caPP8lA & fDlUlI8 H.II8RTH 
based on factual mate, ... from 

"PAnGN: DROfAL AIID TRIUIIPH" .. lADISUS FARAGO ... ·A SOlOlO'S STORJ" .. OllAR II.BRADlEY 
music by IERR' GOLDSMITH' COLOR B' DE LUXE'~ 

f~RI'I'IUtION 'I'HI~lrl'IIE 
Broadway at 45th Street (212) JU 2.1795.6 

RESERVED SEATS NOW AT BOX-OFFICE 
OR BY MAIL FOR THE NEXT 9 WEEKS 

BOX OFFICE OPENS DAilY AT 10 A.M .• SUNDAY AT NOON 
Eves. at 8:30 Fri. Sat. Sun. Hois. Mats. at 2:30 

Mon. thru Thurs. & Pre·Hol. Eves. Wed. Sat. Sun. & Hols. 
Orch ..... $3.50 I Orch ... , .$4.00 Orch ..... $3.00 I Orch ..... $3.50 
Bale ..... $3.00 Bale ..... $3.50 Bale ..... $2.50 Bale ..... $3.00 
loge .... $4.00 loge., .. $4.50 loge .... $3.25 loge .... $4.00 

Enclose self· addressed stamped envelope 

WI LL SUCCESS SPOI L 

AL BALA, CLASS OF:r'61? 

We doubt-it. And should you ask what a bright 

young CCNY graduate is doing at Bloomingdale's, 

the answer is "plenty!" He is Assistant General 
I 

Superintendent for all 6 Bloomingdale stores, 

which is a long way for aBiology major to go in 

a few short years. And his sights are set at the 

top, where th~re's always room for forward

moving college men and women. 

For there's a great deal going on besides store 

operations in an enterprise as big as Bloomingdale's. 

. There's the challenge and diversity of other orbits: 

merchandising, personnel, control, customer service, 

store expansion, and ever so much· mor~, 

The action begins with your immediate placement in 

our executive training program. And from there on, 

the only way is up. 

Think about it. Then talk it over, with us. We'll be 

in sight on your campus soon. Your placement office 

will arrange an appointment for you. 

An equal opportunity employer, 
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arshak defends role • A-bomb development 
(Continued from Cel1tel' fold) 

systems are based on small number.;; of students 
if you try to accomplish the same thing with thou-

of students you would require a faculty of such 
that it would just be unrealistic. This is the problem. 
u're engaged' in mass education and at the same 
vou want high quality ~ how do you optimize the 
. on so you achieve the best result.;;? 

lose the war. During that, Hitler was in charge of the 
German nation and no one could accept that. The scien
tists of this country really pitched into that. This was a 
war which people felt was justified and so physicists 
worked on radar, radiation lab, etc. I first worked on 
the radiation lab for a year. For example, the Battle of 
Britain was won by means of radar. So Los Alamos was 
the place where the final design of the bomb was made. 

no you regret having worked orr it? 

wouldn't regret it. 
I would say that in one sense one' might argue in a 

kind of strange way that the existence of the atomic 
bomb, has so far' prevented World War III. Normally 
it took up to 25 years for a world war to start up again 
and now we have all of thirty years going with us and 
it is, of course a great deterrent. I might say that many 

.. of us right afterwards, of course, tried to al'gue that 
we ought to prevent an atomic arms race and we should 
have international controls. 

was at one point - it was the depression years and 
't sure that there wouldn't be any jobs in the uni-
es and I applied for a high school certificate in 

York City-and I failed the speech exam there so I . 
ineligible for a high school teaching po.;;ition. 

about your work on the A-bomb? 

was working ,on' the. atomic bomb. You may recall 
World War II was in. full swing and we had intel

that the Germans were working on the atomic 
which they did start to do. If they did it first we'd 

Well, regret having participated at that time? Let's 
say that most of the scientists, in<;.luding myself, did not 
expect that the bomb would be dropped directly on cities. 
We argued, through memoranda and all kinds of things, -
that there should first be a demonstration showing what 
a devastating thing it was and that might persuade the 
Japanese to end the war. Of course, it was actually de
veloped after V-E day. I was at the first test and it was 
extremely successful and we all hoped that somehow we 

I was chairman of the Federation of Atomic Scien~ 
tists in 47-48 and I was getting ulcerstliat year for 
which I suffered ten years because we had many pro~ 
blems such as the House Un-American Activities Com~ 
mittee ... It was the Federation which persuaded the 
government in mobilizing public opinion that atomic 
energy should be under civilian control ra~her than 

\ military. And to this day I think this has ,been a very 
moderating influence. _. 
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of the Managing Board. 
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Finley Student Center. 

. : .: : .: " : ~ .: . 

vultures 
cultural program sponsored 
e City College YMCA to
at 7 in the Grand Ballroom 

feature the following groups: 
Dancers and Drum
Poets' Workshop, 

a - the Life Players and 
Family Music Ensemble. 

mission- is free and. every-
is invited. i -

liDs-money 
on cards for stu-

who. had their pictures 
during r,egistration ~re now 
ble in 115 Finley, every day 
10 to 5 and until 8 T ues-

and Wednesdays, No cards 
be mailed this semester, In 

circles the deadline for 
ng ~r federaUy-sponsored 
Apri. I and all students are 
to file immediately. 

6PE$219 
PAN AM JET 

TO LONDON 
JIIIte 9--Ket. Sept. 4. 

to all CUNY students. faculty. 
and their immediate famililts. 

sponsored by City University. 

, Advertisement 

In accordance with Fedel'al Regulations, members of aU or
-ganizatiomr must be kept '.abreast with the latest emergency pro- -
cedut'es in the event of peace. This year, all organizations are 
working with the President's. Council on Peace preparations to 
inform the public what to do 'and where to go if such· an emer
gency should arise. FOl" your own knowledge, we have made a 
Iist'of plans accepted by this cOuncil to this date: 

In the .event of Peace: 
1. A siren will not go off at 12 Noon. 
2. All television networks will switch to the conelrad alert 

system and will issue further instructions. 
3. Y.ou wiH be asked to tum to 98.7 kilocycles on your radio 

-dial. 
4. All National Guardsmen ,must report to their reserve units 

at once to turn in their unifol·ms. 

Sponsors a Film 

George Orwell's II Animal Farmll 

Free Admission: Finley Grand Ballroom 

Thu'rsday, March 5th, 12-2 PM All In:vited: 

Once Again S pansors 

ISRAELI FOL·K DANCING-
Every Monday 12-2 - Finley Grand Ballroom 

UIPAN -(Beginners Hebrew) 
Every Wednesday 11.12 & 2.3 • Finley 420 

JOIN THE J.S.U. 

-u ·END OF THE ROAD' ISAN ASTONISHING 
SUCCESS. WILDLY FUNNY. IT RANKS AMONG THE 
MOST IMPRESSIVE AND MOST IMPORTANT Of 
AMERICAN FtLMS. BRILLIANT PERFORMANCES!" 

-WALL STREET JOURNAL 

"A BEWILDERMENT OF; RICHES - a visual dream from 
Which no sensibJe dreamer would be anxious to waken. De-
mands to be seen and compel~ one's profound admiration. " 

-NEWSWEEK 

"A TOUR·DE·FORCE." . -NEWS DAY 

·'A PICTURE OF VISUAL PYROTECHNICS." 
-NEW YORK POSr 

·'A"'MOVIE TO SEE AND DISCUSS." -CUE MAGAZINE 

"A FILM OF POWER AND STATURE, DEVASTATING AND 
RIVETING." -VOGUE 

Emanuel L Wolf presents 
AN ALliED ARTISTS FILM 

®~.:::.nl 

_ NEW ffga,:!.~~Y;,~th Sl,.{,~~~!~~!'2 

Appearing Live at Columbia University 

THE' FlRESIGN THEATRE 
Sunday, March 8, 8 PM 

McMILLIN THEATRE, 116th & Broadway $2.00 

. WI LL SUCCESS SPOI L 

ARTHUR BREZINER, CLASS OF '66? 

We doubt it. And should you ask what a bright 

young CCNY graduate is doing at Bloomingdale's, 

the .answer is "plenty!" He is Department Manager. 

of Casual Furniture for all 6 Bloomingdale stores, 

which is a long way for an English major to go in a 

few short years. And his sights are set at the top, 

where there:s always room.for forward-moving 

college men and women. 

For there's a great deal going on besides 

merchandising in an operation as big as 

Bloomingdale's. There's the challenge and diversity 

of other orbits: personnel, control, customer service, 

store expansion, and ever so much more. 

The action begins with your immediate placement 

in our executive training program. And from there 

ons the only way is up_ 

Think about it. Then talk it over with us. We'll 

be in sight on your campus soon. Your placement 

office will arrange an appointment for you. 

An equal opportunity employer. 
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"Repellent! It offers, on the wide screen, a ',. a n "A grea~ great film! I'v7 made 'no 'secret of .my 
sweeping view of our Western desert, populated with acute distaste for movIes and plays featUring 
naked couples - scores of them - all making -, -' ~ nakedness and fornication. But I've just seen a film 
love there on the bu.rning sands of Death Valley. ~'b ' I '\Ii. whose principal theme is the youth rebellion, and 
Sheer depravity!" - a rys s t in which not just one couple make love, but dozens, 
-Harriet Van Horne, New York Post . .. . probably scor~s of them, sim~lta~eously, in 
"A d" "dl • three-somes as well as m couples, sqUIrming all over 1m mID . 'Zabriskie Point' perceives _ ' _ _ _ , __ ' .. __ , .. ~ . a landscape as far as the eye can reach. And I 
contemporary America through a tin ear, a glass eye -- , "- '. . " "'~' \JI.. found it p~rhaps the most beautiful, imag~nati~e, 
and a dim mind." , 4 ____ ~ moving and altogether memorable film I ve 
-Joseph Morgenstern, Newsweek --r ;.. , 'seen in years .... 

"Antonioni is an ignoramus! Nothing has any meanin~~~f ~h'-'-" r. of • -Emily Genauer, Newsfront-WND'T ! 
Antonioni has offered us his contempt. The entire film is a bag of ,_ >-' T e worll a geDiusl 'Zabriskie Point'lsabout the 
contemptuous attitudes - contempt for the United States, making of a young revolutionary, the radicalization of a flower, 
'contempt for actors, contempt for the American landscape, ehild. It contains some of the most exquisite moments on 
contempt for sex, contempt for his art, contempt for the audience. film that you are likely to see in 1970. Antonioni has delineated 
Most especially, contempt for the audience." , the two cultures _ the hip and the straight _ which 
-Richard Cohen, Women's Wear Daily \,' II' ~ -:0:, coexist in America better'than most American filmmakers 

"Anlonioni hates everything! Every YOU~h in this'~~vi~'i~ ';~'-~'~i'> ""'';,.-'"___ .'"~~~~'<~lt -J~s:~~ ~~,~~~i~~:~; 
either swineish or crazy. Every cop is a fiend. Everyone who
works is mindless. All sex is loveless." 
-Gene Shalit, WNBC-TV 

"A movie of slunning superficiality!" 
-Vincent Canby, New York Times . 

"Trite! A depressingly adolescent vision ofthis country, 
depicted in eliptical and meandering and, by now, trite terms."; 
-Judith Crist, New York Magazine _ <';:; 

"DisapPOinting because it explores nothing!" ,i ),', f~' 
-Frances Taylor, Long Island Press :~:;;;..., . ~ 

"I·' hi ' t Isn I muc . Requires all of your attention and deep 
concentration for you to glean what there is to glean from the 
picture. And that isn't much." 
-David Goldman, WeBS Newsradio 

"'Zabriskie Point' just doesn't make much of a movie!" 
-B; .. b Salmae€i, WINS News 

.- -----~---

~~fiidlculously superficial!" 
-Kat.'IIeen Carroll, Daily News 

"One of the worst movies I've ever seen!" 
-John Bartho/emew Tucker, WABC-TV 

"Visually sharp bUI childishly simple!" 
-Stewart Klein, WNEW-TV 
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- } "Nollo be missed! Antonioni's viewpoint throughout is 
: that of the interplanetary visitor descending on the American 
;, , West with more curiousity than compassion, but with far 

-' ': more compassion then contempt. No one who takes cinema 
seriously can afford to pass up this latest canvas from the 

-, " " palette of the Michelangelo for our own time and our. 
" , I \~ own medium." 
,~,>-,-' j,t: ,;;i:~~::};¥,~t~~1',<i:'f,:<' -Andrew Sarris, Village VOice) 

: "Chilling! With America busily tearing itself apart (the Silent 
j': Majority pitted against the Strident Minority, Agnew tells 
: . us) an Italian film director has seen fit to intrude -:- to butt in 
, on a family argument. 'Zabriskie Point' will have a chilling 

effect on most Americans - it's embarrassing that a foreigner 
can take a qtlick look and see what ails us while we are still lost 

.,_-, in ourfallacies and our studies by blue-ribbon commissions_" 
-Jon Clemens, The Record 

"8 It- I ' '\ . evo u IOnary. It's so beautifully made, so beautifully 
, constructed, and it has such a powerful ending. I wantto 

see it again." 
-Jonas Mekas, Village Voice 

"A giganlic'rilm made by ageniusl Whatever one j 
might think of it and its solution, its point of view, 

presentation, it is a gigantic film made by a genius." 
-Jonathan Schwartz, WNEW·FM 

iv j ~ "One of the most gorgeous piclures ever! i The best picture of an embattled generation tryingto find a 
/'''' meaning and purpose to life in a nowhere time and place 
. since 'Easy Rider'. I permitted my mind to be blown, my heart , 
f, moved and my eyes dazzled. I took a trip through 'Zabriskie ' 
\ Point' and I suggest you do the same. The Under Thirties will 
!\..---- ... - " and the Over Thirties should." i 

) ~.::it;;d>a;~lli;iiI~dt: ::::::::::::J 
, \,;,t final scenes ~ h~~e eve! encountered. If. you believe.wh~t ! 
t, / 'CIlIL. .. _ AntoOlonlls saYing aboutthe UnIted States, It WIll : 
( ~,\, I \' ", Jeave you as shaken as 'z' does aboutGreece." I 
i ":- !i.' r'-· - '/ ... ~ -Louise Sweeney, Christian Science Monitor' 'I 

/ ~. "If Anlonioni is God, then He is surely oli our side! l' 

, " t In 'Zabriskie Point' Antonioni makes a very personal : 
:-'~ statement in his belief in and admiration of American youth. I 
t \~, The progressive aspects of our revolution are graphically,: 
"",,' f~" presented. A screen work of great interest and beauty. 
li4;..~ ·Zabriskie :oi~t' gets past the horrors of C!1!cago, past the 
:' assassinations of our youthful leaders, literally past all 

o ' 'the shit, and presents our reaction to it. I could feel it, it moved 
'" '\ , me. I would like to blow it all. up over anc:l over. We do it 

--.- '-:7 inside our heads; Antonioni has done it on the screen. Soon 
;' <-"'--:';;,. '",':,."",,.,';. it may be in the streets." I 

' (! ' . .,'. -Alexander Demers, WNYU·New York University : 

',\ ' "Don't m·ss wtl· ) \ /... I I A film of exceptional importance. I know' : 
~; . ..' \~/ will see 'ZabriSkie Point' at leasttwice more." i 
) '- -J9hn Burks, Rollin~ Stonlt ) 
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